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THANKS!
This past month the Calvary Youth Group spent one of their Wednesday night
meetings serving their community at The Well in Knoxville. Twenty students
and a handful of leaders piled into cars and traveled to The Well's thrift store.
There they sorted clothes, helped tag and price items, cleaned floors and
shelves, and organized the store's inventory for the Christmas season. In total,

Thank you so much for the kind
words of appreciation and the gifts
received at the recent Congregational Meeting. I enjoy serving at
Calvary.
Christy Van Zee

The Well's staff estimated that we saved their volunteers close to 40 hours of
work! The students worked hard and with a lot of enthusiasm. According to
one of The Well's volunteers, we are welcome to come back literally any time
we'd like! A card was sent from The Well to Pastor Nate expressing their gratitude for our youth group's help. During this season of Thanksgiving, we hope
that this experience inspires others to be a blessing to those around them

Thank You for your support and
words of appreciation through
cards and gifts. We are blessed to
be serving here at Calvary.
Calvary Staff

Calvary Young At Heart - Still Learning

The Calvary Young At Heart Group participated in two events the
last couple of months. In September, we took a tour of the Red Rock
Hydroelectric Plant and heard a presentation on the building of the Red
Rock Dam. In February of 2020 the Young At Heart Group heard a
presentation from Mr. Vern Cochran about the building of the hydroelectric plant, and now it was good to see the completion of it. It was
interesting to learn that the hydroelectric plant does not determine
how much water is released to make electricity. The Red Rock Corp of
Engineers determines the amount of water that is released on a daily
basis. At our second presentation we learned about the building of the
Red Rock Dam. We were reminded that the dam was built primarily for
flood control and secondly for recreation. After the presentations we
enjoyed home grown watermelon and baked goods outside at the Red
Rock Visitors Center.
On October 10, the Young At Heart Group visited the Vermeer Ranch,
the location of Grace Therapeutic Riding. A member of Calvary Church,
Allison Van Wyngarden, is a Certified Therapeutic Riding Instructor and
is the director of Grace Therapeutic Riding. While trail riding with her
father, Bob Vermeer, God placed on Allison’s heart that there was
more that could be done with the horses than just riding. With a suggestion from a friend Allison started looking into the possibility of using
the horses for therapy, ministry to people with special needs. While
visiting the ranch, Allison gave us several demonstrations and explained to us the different types of services and therapies that horses
can give. Through a partnership with Kinetic Edge Occupational and
Physical Therapy that began in May of 2019, participants can receive
therapy at the ranch. Hippotherapy is a form of physical therapy that
utilizes the natural gait and movement of a horse to provide motor and
sensory input. It encourages children to develop independence and
confidence and carry out daily activities, both at home and at school.
The other equine-assisted service offered at Grace Therapeutic Riding
is therapeutic horsemanship which teaches about horses and horsemanship for the purpose of contributing positively to the cognitive,
physical, emotional, and social wellbeing of individuals. Allison gives
much credit to the Mainly Music Program at Calvary for her success in
therapeutic riding. She admits that organizing and working with the
children and mothers at Mainly Music she learned many skills. The
name “Grace” in Therapeutic Riding is the middle name of one of the
special needs children that attended Mainly Music. Grace Therapeutic
Riding has over thirty volunteers including several Calvary members
who volunteer. Those who help with the equine-assisted programs are
Carol Verhey and Deb Bandstra. Mary Van Arendonk volunteers in the
office, while Cora Bierma, Erika Systsma, Chloe Huisman, and Drew and
Clair Van Wyngarden participate in the summer helper program, working with the horses and assisting in sessions. Other volunteers help
maintain the grounds. While the Young At Heart Group was at the
ranch, we were able to see the horses in action, groom the horses, and
pet the dog and the cats, as well as enjoying coffee time and fellowship
on a beautiful fall day.
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